3D MR sialography protocol for postradiotherapy follow-up of the salivary duct system.
To develop and evaluate an MR sialography protocol that reproducibly images the parotid and submandibular ducts over time, in 3D. Such a protocol is needed in order to investigate the possible radiation-induced changes to the salivary ducts in patients receiving radiotherapy to the head-and-neck. MR sialography was performed on a 1.5-T MR scanner. Sequence parameters were optimized on 11 healthy volunteers. A 3D water-selective turbo spin echo (TSE) pulse sequence (TR/TE = 6000 msec/190 msec), using a two-element circular surface coil was applied twice in one MR session. In order to assess the reproducibility, the same procedure was repeated four to six months later. The quality of the MR sialograms was measured subjectively by developing a visibility scoring system and objectively by the means of contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) of the ducts vs. fat (CNR(duct-fat)). High-quality, 3D MR sialographic images were obtained. The quality of the MR sialograms and the subjective visibility score of the salivary ducts were constant over time. The CNR(duct-fat) varied between volunteers (standard deviation, SD 26%) but it was relatively constant per volunteer (SD 5%). The MR sialography protocol presented in this study provides good quality 3D imaging of the major salivary ducts, submandibular duct, and the parotid duct and it can be used for the comparison of the salivary duct system of an individual over time.